
Th; ihe Indeiiri(e:ne
=MA'S ILLUSTRIOUS

VT ti*D•LOitt.

America's illustrious dead, ,
Warriors and Statesman great, r

Silehtly repose in their lonely bed,!
Unconscious of the afrairs of State: •

But their names will ever live ;

To'grace a living we ; •

Their homes the hearts of pitriot Sons,
'.'. 'l% ho love the glorious page,

'''Where bright their nobleitlecds glow
With patriotism's Are •

,ttpd purity and. virt ue
°""- And bid our youth aspire,

. - To make their Air and hahpy 1a0.4
~,Prosperous nr.d good,

-al .tribute to that sacred band
• -:Who tyranny withstood.

:L.:Greece. rich with historic:lore,
Ne'er hadthe worth .

That gems Columbia's fruitful shore,
.1 • With thegreat of earth.
..,,,,Sculpture will proudly real:

Her stately dank,
_

And patriots drop a tear
O'er ,tbe marble urn. .•

li,ntate will deck with flowers
'heir earthly tomb,

heavens refreshing showers
-WUmake them bloern.,- -

Thetfgently rest, iliustrious tdead,-
Ye patriots grea, •

• Tineonseions, in your narrow bed,
• Of the affairs of State.

Teas SEr -- It is o strange thing how little
In' general pen* know about the 'ky. It is

the part olereation in which nature has done
more for the salie. of pleasing .man, more for
the sole and evident purpose of talking to•

Kim d teaching him, than in any other of
her-works, and is just the part in which we

lbast attAd to her. There-are not many of
her, other works in which some more materi-
al purpose than the uterespleasivg of 'man ,is'
not answered by: every part of their organi-
zation'; but every- essential purpose .ot the
tiky Might, so far as wekto*, be answered,
if once in three days, or thereabouts, a great,
ugly, black. rain-cloud were-brought up over
tie blue, and everything -well watered, and
se all ieft. blue again till the next time, with
perhaps a film of :morning and :evening mist
'fir dew: And, instead ofthis, there is.not
Moment of any (14 of our lives when nature

is not priabreing scene after scene, picture af-
ter picture, -glory alter glory, and work-
ing still tupon such exquisite and constant
prin.:9o,s of the most perfect beauty. that
it Is qiiite certain that it is all done for uc

intended 'for our perpe•ual pleasure.—
everY man, wherever plieed,--however

'far from other sources of interest Or of
ii,:has this doing for him constantly. The
noblest scenes of the earth can he seen and
known but by few; it is not intended that
rfnut.should live always In the midst ofthem ;

heinjures them by his presence ; h.? ceases
thenuif he he always with them ;• but

the sky is'i4 all—bright as it is, it is nut
. . ; Tvright nor good

• Fo6human nature's daily food ;

it is,fitted, its functions, .for the perpet-
ual comfort and exalting -of the heart, for
soothing it and purifying it from its dross and
dust.—, uskia.

Pr Hugh Miller, in A note appended to

hisjate wi 4.k. "The estimony ofthe Roetic,"
argues that the existing flora of the United
4tates 'at the present day, is n;it to he com-
pared to that ofthe "old Carboniferous ages."
He says- , The American •Coal fields have
been carefully examined, and Ilutt• is the-re-
sult ? Tiie geologist has come to know, that
even the :Mighty forests. of America are in-
considerable compared 1.600 the deposits of
coal ,- nay, that all its forests gathered into
one heap would fail to furnish the materials
of a sitigle coal *seam equal to that. of Fills.
burgh ; and that centuries after all its thick
woods shall have disappeared befOto th 6 axe,
anti:- it shall -have come to present the com
parntively byfre, unwoodtd aspi.ct of the long
eicilucd ceuotries ofSouthern Europe, it will
continue to derive tiv• elements of its cota‘

niereial grene,s,:and the cheerful blaze of
its many minium; of domestic hearths, from
the. unpreNdently luxurious -ROM of the old
carb,)nifeiuus ages. Truly, spry -wonderful
are the coal. fields of North An4rica! lt"
geologists infi•rred, as they well might, that.
the extinct flora which hadforiginattd
European coal vastly outrivalled in -luxuri-
ance that! the existing time, what shall be
said of that flora o( thr saint Age which orig.
mated the coalideposits of the. United States
-.÷-tirpforito twenty tires ai great as-all those
offat Europe: put together

. .

here is something very good about
"fast driVing

Some years ago, Spurr kept a .stable.—
Spurr had his peculiarities, one of which was
this :he never let a horse go-oatof the stable
without requ esting the lessee not to drive
fast. One day there came to Spnrr's stable
a young man to get a horse and carriage to
itfetUa- funeral. "Certainly," said Spurr;

bitt,", he added, forgetting. the solemn-pur-
pose lor which the young ,f,min wanted the
horse, " don't drive fast!" 1.,1y by, just.look
a here, old fellow," c9lnitnell the somewhat
c*eited young man, "II want you to under-
stand that I shall keep ORwith the procession;
it it.kills the horse !" Spurr instantly retired
to a horse -stall, and swooned amongst the
straw. , •

`1"-Tnr. PAST AND PRF.SEN'T" 11.tat.sm
-LirE.-6n the 7th of July, 1848, the work
of draining the lia.rletn Lake; in Holland,
.was commenced, and on the ist of August,
1852, the offieial gazette announced that the
lied of ttfe Lake was dry. AOlte beginning
ofthe Present year 17,000- hectares of good
land were under t %%talon on the site of the
lake, divided into 2,518 farms and 157.dwell-
info, and 721 barn; and. other .buildings had
been erected. The population is 5157.

Roet.O-Rottri.—From the French rand-.
rtruan. A phrase originally derived from a
custom of the French officers, wbc,i, on signing
si-remonstrance to their superiors,!wrote their
tames in a circular form, so :hat it might be
impossible to ascertain who headed the list.
The first signer was, of course, the ring,-leader
- .:...whence the Origin ofthat term, now used
to designate the prime mover of a mob or
eenspiraey..

SmErrirtc FARmia.--The Albany Enick-
erbocker says that there is a man`, . in- Green-
bush who believed:in rotation ofeMpv. One
year.he raises nothing,-the twit•year weedi.

dtir At a debating society_ tn Scheneclady,
the tatter day, the subject.sratr: "Which is the
rnitlt 'beautiful production, a girl .or a straw.4rry I" After continuing the: argument for
tiro nights the meeting finally adjourned
without coming toa conclusion---the old ones
going .for the strawberries, and. the young
nfies for the girls.
‘ ):rar•Fuller, a quaint old Writer,-says,--
":Let (cirri who expects one class of society toprosper in the highest degree, while the other
isAn distress, try whether . one ~tiide of his
fiee can smile while the ether is pinched."

•

'.‘Soinchow•or -other," said Frederick
the .9re:it; "Ppi-jdett,bot-Feenis to do- the
:most for: the'itieistrl'tieVitied teocipi," j

ul+r ysat~aiic d.'' paid •Nquieon,
Ov We've favors thObeavie4, ttatLtd itillm.l!

Vir'"Joha," iiaid a father to Ibis lion, one
day 'wheel he eifiltht him gbaring "'down"'
tps hi r opier t0,-4(dan't .throw ouryshaving
Wittst..lattere tiWieare any barelfootelkikark,for thri might get thoir feet, ciliate"

ALL whto wish to boy. Books and Stationery
cheap, will call at the
)10A TI OSE BOOK STORP

hi the Post-OfSce,"where.they can get good articles
ate fair price. '

Jtptt Iterelirvd.-:--A new lotof SchoolBooks,
Tower's and Webb's Series of Readers', Wayland's
Elements of Moral Science, eight different sizes of
Webster's standard Dictionaries, at reduced prices.

Also.—•Dr. Kane's Arctic Explorations, Recol
lectiotm of a Life Time, by S. G. Goodrich, &c.

D. N: BULLARD.
Montrose, Pa., May 13.

Time, 'Pop Goes the Weasel.'
Hallo, Stranger. atop a minute—
Here's a Store, just drop in it
And view, with wonderful aurpriso
The Books'and Toys that meet your eyes—-

. At Demises.
I have Books and Paper, just the. '
That you can find, East or West; _

ifiriy of my Mends shoulddoubt itc,
Call In, I will ease your mind about it—

At Bt'LLatell,
Fine Books, Pens and Paperino;
All kinds of.Childretes Books, and new; •

-

Iu short, heio everything e'fin
In the Book and Stationery_line— =• •

• At Brttsses.
So comp along, come one, come all,
Come rich and poor, come great-and small,
And I Will Sell you Books so cheap, -

I know Isbell your custom keep,
At BIILLA.B.D.S.

Montrose, May, !Set. •

_,.—MONOPOLY . MONOPOLY f I.
rruis is the great principle among onr selfish,
I- small merchants. In proof Of this look at the

late Act passed nt liarrisburg,_prohibiting hanting
and peddliiig ' in Susquehanna County; an Act pas-
sed to gratify some or the „Merchants nho.baro 'ex-
pressed a desire." lo stoji.sanze largc ragon 5."

GUiTENBERG, ROSENBAUM & CO.,
-8 A Y-

DOWN WIT HMONOPLY!
their larg(wagon will run more regularly than

ever before, until their license for peddling expires.
In order to accommodate the community and he able
to battle monopoly succeisfolly, they hare made ar-
rangement.% to get N...sr Goods weekly from New
York, and they will sell the same from 15 to 20 per
cent cheaper, than any other estriblishment in Sue.
quehanna County.. We have noir received our

•

• NEW UM iEIi GOODS:
"The !trivet. cheapest and best selected stock. ever
offered in this market:. Tt fis—noe.neeessary to enm
merate the articles which our assortment comprises
It is suffici.int to my that welfare a general stock of
the latest and most tarthiottable goods in the market
and we cannot fail to suit the public, as well in taste
as in prices. A few words more to our fellow-citi.
zcns, and particularly to thoss who feel themselves
independent and not obliged toporclutee at some par-
ticular store. We know that it will be for your into=
rest to examine and price our goods before Ruches.-
Mg elsewhere ; that is a true motto • that "a penny
saved is better than two-earned." We are deter.
mired to spare no"pains to give general satisfaction,
and we shall alwaysbe ready and happy to exhibit
our assortment to those who will favor as with a call.

GUTTENBERG, ROSENBAUM .k Co.
IMetitrose,May2th. 18b7.

LOOK AND READ!
go/gum ggis 4

THE undersigned, Merchant, at Di nook Four
Comers, has lately discorered that for ready

pay, be can ell mbre goods and make more mosey,
at on.e half the usual profit put upon country goods,
consequently I can sell goons front ere etv ten per
rent lower than other establishments in this section.
But do not take my word for it, call and see for your.
selves. Bring a little cash, or some kind of country
produce, and buy tour gbods at a mice unparalleled
in the history of Mercantile trade. My stock is large
and well selected, and I am receiving new additions
every week. My terms of sale tire ready pay. It
will certainly be for your interest to call and see use
before purchasing elsewheic.

Flour and salt kept constantly on band.
Ntll. 11. TIIAYER.

Dinrcic, Jan. l4r 183:.-2y1 ,

Post Brothers
are now receiving; their Crock of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
• and invite their fziends to mil and examine.
Large Stack of DreiiiiGoods tells

Shawls, Sonnet', Flowers andillihlions, Silks, in varie-
ty, Gents. Cloths, Cassimeres and r esting,,Aentig.
fine assortment of Fashionable Clothing, Parsels,
White Goods, .Lace=, Edging:, Flounnings, Collars
and Sleeves, and Trimntings. Our Dry Goods de.
partment is, we think, well chosen in quality lc styles.

Groceries.—A good stock. Also, Iron, Nails,
and Hardware.

Crockery.—A large stock.
Hats it. Caps, Boots 'and Shoes, Oil ar.d Hems;

Carpet. Large assortment of Wall raper.
• Montrose, May C, •

New Era ia liloratrose:
THE.WAR IN 1 ANSIS CONTINUES
'DDT those who 'attempted to- get up -a flea in

Montrose,spinat " secoudrate goods and-high
prices," with the fag.cnds of three or four old stocks
hare.fiizled ; and . .

Heeler and Stoddard.
whose BOOT AND SDOESTORE islocated on Main
street,South of Searle's 116tel,=--with thelargest and
best assortment of Goods'ever brought into this mar-
ket, bought at the

LO It PIGURE,
and which they will sell a 'teeth' above cOst,are de-
termin-ed to give "the old-codger" a hard

We do not. intend to tie undersold hr- ativ 'other
establishment in Town. We have only to say, Como
and See, for "seeing is believing." We do not de-
sire toc iatf our goods, preferring to "let our works
praise us ; but we.may be permitted to say, for the
information ofpurclinsers.that we have just,received
TAX EXTENSIVE STOCK of Superior quality and

style, comprising all kinds of Gentlemen's, Ladies',
and Children's wear. Also a general ass.ortment of
Findinpi, and Leather ot all kinds.

Work made to order, nnd repairing done neatly.
KEELER & STODDARD.

Montrose, June 11, 1856.

NEW; , MILLINERY, -

• Dress-Making Establishment.
LADIES 114 iE TOL'HEARD THE NEWS.

1;fRS. DAVIS, -formerly of New York; has
.111 opened a Millinery and Fancy Store, in the vii.
lage of Brooklyn, and has, just returned from New
York with a Vargo and fashionable stock. of Goods,
consisting of Ladies and Misses Straw Hats of every
style and csuiety. also Crapeand Silk Hats constant-
ly on hand of every l.ue and rotor, together with a
splendid assortment ofFancy Goods; !itch as Embroi-
deries, flair Braids, Hosiery, Caps, Head-Dresses,
Lace Goods, kc., Am.; all of which she offers at the
lowest prices.
or Particularattention paid to Bleaching..Xl

Alwaysat Home.
. Brooklyn, May 6, ISST,-17tf •

New Forwarding Line.
IIeKINNET, yrs SICKLE-8 YOING,
QUIP every throughout the seafon, by the
O. New York 1@ Erie Rail Road:

Butter and other country produce sold at the high-
est market rates, at reasonable commissions.

The proceeds will Le paid in current money at the
old stand. A nets stock 4)l' gond just receireil.

iii HENRY IIcKINNEY.
-Great Bead, June 3, Iss7.—tf •

NOTICE,
13XIILIC notice is berebytiven That S.A. oOD-
Io is receiving a new lot of Stoves and
Wares of all kinds -usually kept in the Stove and
Tinware line ofbusiumi,atnong which may be found
a better assortment of Stoves,-heavier, larger, and
more dtuablethan ever before offered in this county.
All tbe proolyou need win biting to tall and exam-
ine for yourselves. , All storm warranted in ever,
respect

Kept constantly on band,an estensirenssortinent
of 17K WARE. made out ofr the best materials,
whicti is offered for sale as cheap as can bebought
inany market. Alio on band, Lead Pipe °fall ate.
es,'Chain and Gesiiing for...Chain Pumps, all dm;
Braes and-PorcelainAettles, and all-kinda.lappanet

itbbldirdoneonblitainuftee atiTb3 gool'arrei:
.1113.goods in.tke line be sold-4=ttnrrn. cash

rift*.
?fin

: inrittare .
rim &Live Stock InsiialeeCOmpan

OF PHILADELPHIA,
NO. S 6 WALNUT STREET, ABOVE FOURT .

• - CAPITAL 0800,4100.
•

Make Iniuranee again:at loss or (haricot. by
Buildings, Furniture and Merehanaisegeneral.

I,y. Also. on Horses and Cattle, against
death from any cause. • •

• Or.LOSSESPROMPTLYADJUSTED.
nmgcrotas:

UR. Miller, Henry Jones, F. S. Hoeckley
J.R. Fl:tnigen, J.Crosadale, Saml. .1.Randal ,

Cbas. Flanigan. of Wilmington, Del.
• WY.M. CARTERFT. See.

• H. It. Slittaa,
BILLINGS STROUD, Agent

Montrose, July 1,1857.71 y

Manufacturer's Insurance Compan
CHARTERPERPETUAL

Granted by the State of Pentuylvazia.
CAPITAL, $500,000. •

FIRE, MARINE, & INLAND TRANSPORTATIO
MIIIS Company was organized witha Cash Capi

and the Directors; have determined to adapt
business to its available resources—to observe p
dente In conducting its affairs, with a prompt adju
ment of losses.
A.S. tarnsCorr, Pretot. W. A. Rlonsm, Vice Frei' t.ALTRED WIEF.ti, Secretary.

Dtarmas.---Aaron S. Lippincott, Wm. B. Thom-
as, Charles Wise, J. Rinaldo Sank, Wm. A. Rhodes,
William Noel, Alfred Weeks," John •P, Simons,
Charles 3. Field. JamesP. Smyth.

OFFICE, No. 10 Merchants` Exchange, Phil. •
A. N. BULLARD, Agent.'Montrose, Ps.. May 13, 1337.—1 y

4411.‘t
Lycoming Co. Mutual Insurance Compar.

~ ~,y,
1

Capital,—.2,2oo,ooo.
Tis one of the hest Companies in the State. tI was incorporated in 1840, its Charter perpetu .

It haWinsured, since it went into operation, ill' y
millions of property, and paid over RiX hundred th .

sand dollars losses!. About twelve thousand bas be
paid in this County.

Applications received at the store of B. R. Mop
& Co., Lanesboro, and at Montmse.

-B.R. LYONS, Agent.l-
VontroPe, Jan..llM. v3nlyl

CABINET MANUFACTORY:ao. Gip NALL J
IA NUT CT ll.ft ER and dealer in allkindelrr it 1 Furniture,- is now prepared to fill 11

orders for Bedsteads of all kinds at wholesale
retail, on short notice. Retail prices range from $
upwards, accordingto style. Itoalso keeps on harld
Ready-made Coffins ; and as be bas an t
Hearse, he is prepared to-attend funerals on sh rt
noke.

New Milford, Dee.. 17,1856. '441 '

STEAM .GRIIIST AND SA.W ?TILL}
.LOST T3ROTIIEBS having purchased the, abox‘e

estahlishment,will keep constantly. on baud si-
r:fine trod .rine Flour,Curn Meal.of superior qua ..

sty,olso Chnp and Era,/ at the lowest cash price:3.-r '
Custom work will be don° with de patch, and in 41
rs-scs warranted.

Montrose. July, 1858
gal

Valuable Laud* For Sale. . I

Li OR SALE IN ONE BODY, about .5500 acres
Land on the waters of Spring Brook, a brattet

of the Lackawanna river in Luzerne County.Penn'a ,
about midway between the thriving towns of Scran
ton and Pittston. These lands are covered with va •
nable timber, and being situate in the most extensive
mineral region in Pennsylvania—known to contai
iron ore—and believed to abound in coal, and bein
also in the immediate vicibity of several railma
Made and nowin progress—offer to the capitalist a
opportunity for the investment oflnoney that seldo9i
occurs.. for further information apply to N. P. Ila•
tack, q., No. 11, Wall street New York, or to th

ber, at Moutrose,Susetuehanna th
attorney infact of the owners.

April 6, ISS4 HENRY DRINKER.

SOAP MINUFACTORY.
"rIIE !subscriber keeps Constantly on band for aal
1 at his establishthent in 3lontrose,the best quah

ty of SOFT 50.4.0, manufactured from the lye o
wood gEhes and gnaw, in the old fashioned way,an
not by any patent process.

For these that furnish the grease,lit manufacture
the soap for $1,50 a barrel. Warranted in all casei
to be a good artiele,or the Soap may be returned and
the money refunded.

PRICZS
Per barrel
HalfBarrel
Ga110n....

..-.55,00
... 2,5(1

2.5
Wholesale des-tiers will be furnished—if delireret

at the Ashery inMontrose—at the rate of ten barrel.
for $45,0r at Scranton at ten barrels for $5O.

. JOHN HENRY WARES.
Montrose, March 17,1856. 10y1

-lien T1311E141,
.H" justreturned from New-York, with a Tare

and choice car' ety of GOODS, bought for Cash
and selected with much care, from overthirty of th
best Holismiri New-York, which heoffers to his ens-t
tomcrs and the public, at low prices, for Cash. •

stock comprises ;
•DRUGS,

REDICINT.S, •
•

PAINTS,
OILS,

WINDOW GLASS,
DYESTUFFS,

GROCERIES,
GLASS WARE

CROCKERY,
MIRRORS.

CLOCKS.
• WALL rA PER,

• WINDOW PAPER.
WINDOW OIL SIIADaI

FANCY GOODS.: - • -

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
. JEWELRY,

PERFUMERY.DRY GOODS, •
HARD WARE.

STONE WARE
WOODEN' WARE, •

- 1
BROOMS,

BRUSHES,
JAPANNED WARE,

BIRD CAGES. •
CANARY SEED.

POCKET KNIVES,WHIPS,
UMBRELLAS,

GUNS
• FiiTOLS,

' AMMUNITION,
TURPENTINE,

CAMPM:NE,
BURNING FLUID,

ALCOHOL.
LIQUORS,

(For Ifidicinal Purposkonly.)
TRUSSF.ri,

-SUPPORTERS. '
SHOULDER BRACES

PORT NONLAES,
SPECTACLES,

SILVER do PLATED SPOONS, FOURS, Ac.,
GOLD PENS,

STATIONERY,
'VIOLIN STRINGS, BOWS, &c

And all of tile moat popular
PATENT MEDICINES.

-111Aakful /ortheliberalpaironage hitherto. receiv
td,he tropes toAwait a raratiamee and large in~crease ofthe same. ABEL TURRELL

ktontroiw, Joie 10. 1857.

SMYTH'S
Self-Acting Bent-Lever

..4-tt.-,*- -4 s-

• ..,-- -,-..,..,.. -w5.1.c,=1!..-r- -"-"--
.

.. ..

' 1

fLUTOR7 . KIM
rrlIIS INVENTION claims superiority over every
1 .other, in the following reapects:. In the invaria-

ble scientific principle involved, and uftou which It
acts ;. in its undeviating accuracy; In its lightness
and strength; in itswonderful capacity, convenience
of form, and applicability to every purpose for which
Scales of any kind arc required; fu its perfect- elm!'
plicity, in the absence of any complication liable to
variation, or to,w.it out of order ; and, finally , in tile
important fact; that this scale can be aflbrded at a.;
bout one•third the cost of any other Platforrit.Scale,
of like capacity and accuracy in use. And posses-
sing in .an eminent degree, all these merits, this
Invention is conceded to be oneof the most usefuland valuable over brought before the public. And
coming, as It does, within the- reach ofall, it tweet
but find an unprecedented sale and undivided market
among farmers, housekeepers, mechanics, merchants,
&c. everywhere. to the exclusion of. every , otherweighing apparatus.

The invention of the Scales and the many invalua.-
tile improvements which we hare made.within the
past few months, have brought them to such a de-
gree of, accuracy, that they maybe safely relied up:
on in every transaction of weight.•

Manufactured and for Bale only be
B. IL EATON & CO.

flartronn, Swq. Co.,Pa., Mn' 13, 1857. •

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
Istrotrrerr -IxtEsitos.—For some five years past,.

Mr. D. M. Smyth,of Pennsylvania, jnow of this State)
an ingenious and scientific mechanic, hasconcentrat-
ed his mind and means npori an invention at length
perfectly successful, andfor which letters patent hare
rust been issued by the Government of the United
States. This invention is known as "Smyth's Self-
Acting Bent-Lever Platform Scale," and- as this is
the first public notice of this useful and valuable int-
provement, we shall take the liberty of expressing
ourselves freely upon its merits: The platform ofthe
scale is about 12 by 18 incites, and the Whole scale
is abotit 8 inches high and weighs entire only about
25 pounds, while it has the extraordinary capacity o
weighing any object from one ounce to four hundred
pounds. Ds form is compact and convenient, and is
applicable to every purpose for which scale's of any
kind are required. Under the platform andattached
to the leverage is suspended a weighted arm or pen-
dulum. To this pendulum is attached an indicator,
which, together with the pendulum, the instant any
object is placed upon the platform moves from its
centre of gravity to the point indicating the exact
weight. The scientific principle upon which it acts
admits of no inaccuracy or change, and a given pres-
sure or weight upon the philforni intu.t arrays carry
the Weighted arm and indicator 'co the same point.—
The principle beyond doubt is ' the correct one, and
that it has been properly applied in this instance, the
lucky inY6tor has left no mom for doubt. Ile seems
to have attained perfection itself—at lea't so far as
Platform Scales are concerned, and to hare combined
in a. remarkable degree an F.variable scientific prin-
ciple, "known of all men," with compactness, con-
venience, strength of form, durability and accuracy.
But the great and important feature in this; Scale is
the fact that beyond all these merits it possesses the
additional one of being cheap, and within the roach
of every family.—Albany Eve. Jour., Jan. 28, 1856.

W© have examined this new- Platform Scale and
concur in all that is =aid by the Journal. The prin-
ciple is at once Fin)pie and beautiful, an,i ,ensitres
perfect accuracy, riltile the price trill he three times
less than of the scales noir used.--1/Imily Express.

S.WET leS F.A.rtsr Scat.s.---:We have cx-
an.ined this new invention. Nothing can he simpler
or more completely dmeloped than the principlom--
on which its acts. The platform which S ustains the.
weight lifts a pendulum, suspended and loaded at -the
end, through an arc of a circle; and the indicator'
points out, upon the giaduated Circumference, the
ex-act weight. In other platform scales -the measure
ofavoirdupois has to be ascertained by . moving a
loose weight on a beam,- as on a steelyard, till ithits
theprecise point. 'Smyth's invention is a self-work-
ing one, and indigates at once, and to the minutest
fraction, the figure.. By attaching the weight on the
end of the pendulum, the scale becomes- multiplied
by fires or tens : by .releasing the weight -it, gives
ounces instgad ofpourds. For household purposes,
it is as cheap and far better than steelyards: and is
finding the way to all well regulated kitchens where
the receipt hook, with its prescriptions ofweightsand
proportions, is used..—..ll/a s and Argus.

A ICrls-Inr.a—lfanybody doubts that this is. an in-
ventire age, they should call and examine Smyth's
Self-Acting 13ent-LererPlatform Scales. For simplic-
ity of deign, and economy ofspace, they take prece-
dence of any scales that -have yet been invented.—
There is orte.:pecoliatity about this scale; it'posses-
sea very little machinery, and can never make a mid-
take so long" as .the lalys of grayitatiln continue.
Smyth's scale has another advant:ige--its cost.
—.knickerbocker.

Sid TTTI.6I PATENT PLATFORM SCALT...-4":17.11 new ind
valuable invention was on exhibition at our State
Fair just closed. Nothing in its department received
more attention or was more generally admired or ap-
proved. This scale, possessing the extraordinary
merits conceded trait at the East, cannot but he ex-
ce"edinely valuable, and must, we think, come into
general use.

The .4 lhaav Evening Journal publishes the above,
and adds: This scale (Smyth's) was also exhibited at
the State Fair at Watertown, and not only received.
every attention given it in Ohio, but carried off the
first and highest premium awarded—a diploma and
silver medal.—Clercland (Ohio) Journal.

" SMYTH'S SEL7-AL7ING BEST-LEVER -PLATFORM
Scst.z."—The fundamental principle of every itnpor-
tont invention has been very simple. In its

is the elements of its worth, its usefulness and a-
daptability. Inventions of complicated movement:
and visionary theories have never performed the ob-
ject sought to be obtained, for with adaptability, Ac.
curacy and durability must be combined .cheapness:
All of these desidenttums are involved id the invoik-
Lion recently patented and known as "Smyth's Self-
Acting Bent-Lever Platform Scales." The scale in
question, from its construction on the principle of
gravitation, is never liable to be out otoriler. Itmust
Perform its work thoroughly, bectiuse the laws oftia
tore govern it. In size the scale is a pigmy, but for
Capacity it is wonderful, weighing any 'object from
one ounce up to four hundred pounds. It can beres-
+dated by any one who looks at it but for a momeht.
As their cost is but a trifle, they will speedily be as
indispensably necessary in the houiehold calendar as
any otheruseful article of daily use.—Ese.Dranserg.

Imeortrlsv min VALtuntE Imarriox.—Among
others, we have been favored with an examination,
of the new and valuable invention (recently patent-
ed,) known as Smyth's Self-Acting Dent-Lever Plat-
form Scale." Mr. I). M. Smyth, the ingenious in.
ventor, has spent some five years in the perfection
of his work, and that he has attained perfection
there seems but little doubt. This scale is construct-
ed upon a scientific principle which knows no vat ht-
tion or change, and hence its accuracy is beyond
question. Its capacity and strength is unprecedent-
ed, while its form and the principle involved make it
convenient and applicable to all purposes requiring
scales of any description. It is free from, any com-
plication liable to variation or to get out•of order.
The great and important , feature, however, ofthe
scales made under this invention, is thefseftbat they
can be afforded at about one-fourth the. cost of any
other platformlscale of like capacity and accuracy in
the world.. The scale we have seen (a sortof pocket
edition as compared with other platform scales,l
has the tronderfUl capacity of weighing any object,
from one ounce up to four hundred pounds. Pos-
sessing the extraordinary merits and advantages con-
ceded to this Invention, it =not but be exceedingly
valuable, and the scales made under it, brought as
they will be, within 'the reach of,every family, mustmeet with an unprecedented sale, and come into im-
mediate and general use, as well to the benefit of the
public, as to those so fortunate as to secure the ex-
clusive right of manufacturing and vembig ttuem
State Register.

LIME AND PLASTER.
/IMRE subscribent are now burning and will keepconstantly .on hand, Lime of a very superior
quality at Montrose Depot, 'and will sell it in any
(loyalties- •at n fatr Mee. Persons wishing a large
quantity can b. supplied 1.7:0n a reasonable. notice.

Superior groUnd Plaster willbe kept constantly on
hand hereafter. - I. L. POST,

• - 11.DRINKXR.
TV. JESSIIP:'

Kontrtege Depot., April S. L. SEARLE: ,

MIT Min
SHOULD

PURCHASE
ONE OF ;.

Smyth's Patent ImprovedAilletCAISEI

edal—

SMITH'S PATENT IMPROVED
RECEIVED THEFIRST

HIGHESTPREMIUM
—A Diploma and Silver

AT THE

@cg' IE FAOP
AT TVATERTO WY, N. P.

THESE SCALES ARE MANUFACTURED AND

FOR SALE ONLY EY

• 01 th ciTORT it: CO,z
HARVORD,SUSVEITANNA COUNTY,.PA.

ErERF

FARLU
SHOULD PURCHASE ONE OF

SMYTH'S PATENT IMPROVED
SCALES. •

Svoyth's Patent Improved Scales
.RECEIVED THE

Pi I MR- SI 11301
-AND--

Hiffhest Premium
A DIPLOMA d• SILVER MEDAL,

AT 'THE

STAVE i'&11,
tYATERTOWN, NEW YORK.

THESE.SCALES ARE -MANIITAC TURED

AND 1.774' 8.11. E O.VILY BY •

B. H. EATON & CO., •

Ilartord, Susquehanna County, Pa.

_

r

Every Farmer
SHOULD PURCHASE ONE OF

gintittesl,Anteutsmgrauths;alto
SMUT WS.-

Patent Improved Stales
RECEIVED THEFIRST AND

HIGHEST REEVE
---A DIPLOMA AND SILVER MEDAL--;

AT THE

State Fair at Watertown, New York.

• \ THESE SCALES ARE
MANUFACTURED

AND FORSALE. ONLY BY

IEaT'COr. 4©©o,
HARFORD,

SUSQIIEHANNA COUNTY. PA.'

EVERY
fAR M 11

SHOULD PURCHASE ONE OF

SMYTH'S PATENT
ImPROTED SCAM'S;

larl Si
PATENT IMPROVED SCALES

RECEIVED THE FIRST dHIGHEST

PREMIUM
- A DIPLOMA AND SILVER MEDAL-

- AT THE STATE FAIR AT
WATERTOWN, N. Y.

THESESCALES
CBE MANUFACTURED

.AND FOR BALE ONLY BY

R. 11.Eaton & Co.
Iliwhni. Senueliasai Cool Pa.

0/11 -25 WITNESSES; .7
—OR--

**The •Forger Convicted.
JOHN 5. DYE IS. THE AUTHOR, . ."

10 Who bas bad 10years experience ail Danker
and rublisber, and Author of. , ;

0 A serve ofLectures at the Broadway TaLernaele
when, for 10successive nights,-over

50,000 People
Greetedhlm with Rounds ofApplause, while

he exhibited the manner in which Counterfeiters
execute their Frauds, and the surest and

Shortest-Means of Protecting them!

Ca The Bank .Note Engravers all say thathe is the
0 greatest Judge of Paper Money living. 't

"V-1 ItEATEST DISCOVERY ofur the Present Century for
a"a Detecting Counterfeit Dank Notes.
in Describing Every Genuine Bill in Existence,
20 and exhibiting at a glance every Vona- ,

Qtetfeit in'Circulation!!
Arranged so "admirably, that REFERENCE is
EASY and DETEC'T'ION INSTANTANEOUS.

arNo Index to exainine ! No pages to hunt up !

OA But so sittplated and amtnged,that the Merchant.
4011 Banker and Business Man can see all al a-Glance.moo
Ems •
meg . English, Trench an(nnan,

Thus Each may read the name in la=0 • , own Native Tongue. -

&II-Most Perfect Bank Note List Published,am
Also a List ofGO

- All thePrivate Bankers inAmer
pc A Complete Sultimary of the FINANCE or

pg &MOPE Sr, AMERICA will be published in each e„

.dition. together with all the Important NEWS
114 OF THE DAY. Also A•SERIES OF TALES •

aim From an Old ManUscript, found in'the- East. It
furnishes the Most Complete History of-

,

111111 - - ORIENTAL LIFE . •

to and describing thePerplexing Positions in which
theLatlie4 and Gentletpen of that. Country have

lox been so often found. 'TheSe Stories will continue
Imis throughout the whole year. and 'will prove the
izip Most Entertainingever offered to the Public. • •
jal riffr Furnished Weekly to Subscribers only, at

• $1 a year. All letters must he addressed to
Da Joirs S. DYE, Broker,
pa Publisher and Proprietor, 70 Wall Street, N.Y.

• apl3onlGr3yl

- 1,„„: ... . AYE s ~ .
- (1,/that.tio-Pills,

(SLY:4III CY) ATED,)
ARE MADi TG .

CLEANSE THE BLOOD AND CUBE TILE BICE
Luiralid•, Fathers, Mothers, Physicians,

. rhilanthropists.-read their &Meets, •
and judge of their Virtues.

•rcai TIIE Ct:AE 'Or ••

Headache, Sick Headache, Foul Stomach.,
l'rrteituao., Ct, May 1, P. 45.

Dn. J. C. Arta. Sir: I hare been curil of iht
worst ham:laths any body cart bare by a does or too of raw
Mlle. It seems to airier fecal a fool I.toniach, which they cleans(
et' once. If they mill core odors- as they do'nia; the , tuft it
worth knowing. Yonre mph great rrprci.

EP. W. PREIII,E, Cerki./ :Ammer Cari'n.
Disorders and Livcr-Camplaints.

DIZARTXY,IITOIF TUItINTESJOR, P.;C.:7 F*141858
Sea: I hare toed your Nils lti my aLcneral and hospital prie

lice era since, you made them, and cannot liMitatc to gay they
ire the hest cathartic etnuloy. Their regmlatir.g action on
the lirrr is quick and decided. c.7nsequin.tly they are an tulmira-
ble remedy ,for derangements cf that c•r:•ut. Indeed, I. hare
seldom found a MAC of bilious disfq,ce so obstinate that it did not
regulily rield to them. . :Fraternally yours. = •

ALON't.t.) DALT, Mysician rf Marine itwpitat
I)ysenttry. Itelni, and Worms.

roar ()nice, liAnat.tan, Mr. Co., iiitcu.olgov. 16,1815.
Area:. Your rills are the perfection of medicine. They

nave done mywife more good than lean tell yon. She haitheen
sick rind pining :May for months. Vent off to be doctored at
great ...swap:, hut got no better. Sho then commenced taintyour Pills., which goon cored liar, by expelling large quantities
at worms (fleudl horn her body. They afterwards cured her and
oar two children of bloody dysentery. ,One of-our neighbors
hail it bad, and toy wife Lured him with two doses of your Pills.,
while others around us paid fauna fun to twenty-dollari doctors
bills, and lost much time. rtithout being mired entirely even
then. Cads ii Medicine as yours, which is se:natty good and
honest, will be mixed, here. GEO. .1, Gras-FIN, P tnioster

Ittaitte!.tis.)u unit Inivarity el the Mood.
M=2MZ===

- Da: ATtr I hale awed y.,nr-tdia with extraordinary-SUCCORt
in nay family nud amend thou. I 4111 C.1.1iC•1.11.) Nisit. iu distrest
To r.gulate £R4114- CA d.q4l.Stbdi 4110. nitrify the Mond they
are the very I.ost remeNty I have ..ver Inowu,.and I can eonll-
-iezunamend them to my fr.ionds. Yours, J. WISES

_ ArsAw, I'Vynxtmo 15.55.
Due So.:. I in n noing your Cathartic Pills in say practice, and

flnd them an exvOient pimmtivo to cieanse Hal system and pa-
cify Gi9 fountains of the Mad.

JOHN G. 31EACI1A31, 31. D.
Etysipelns,. Scrofula, King's -Evil, Tetter,

.Tumors, and Salt Rheum.
From a Ebreatruu.p die...chant .1L ISA&

Pc. Arts: Your Pills are the relr.zpai of all that Ls great le
medicine. They have cured,ru) lit:le dau•;lttcrfif,ulcerouseores
upon her hands and feet that hal proved incurable for years.
liar mealier has been long grievously atritlf d with blotches and
ritti!•lns cn oar skin :and in her hoir.. A herourchild was cured*have cmcd Ler.

ASA MORGRIDGE.
Rheumatism, Pieuralgia,•and Gout.reoza the Jeer. Dr. Iktt4-a, elf t..r DeLhAli.4 4it,,ChUrCh.1101.751,.. eAVANNAR. GA.,•Jan. (c 15515.

HONORED Sift :.1 Should Neringmteful for therelief Your skin
bas brought me 111 did not report my case to you. A-cold sat.
that In my limbs and brought on excruciating nenralzic;who.
which ended in -chronic rheumatism. Notwithstanding I bad
the Nit physicians. the disease grew worse and worse. until, by
the advice of your excellent agent in Paitimore,. Dr. Mackenzie,
I tried your Pills. Their elects were slow, but eure.• Dy,per
ierering in the.nve of them 1 am now entirely well.

Secant Cxxwhen, BATON JioC4t, Lt.... A Dec., 1855.
DA. Atm: I bare been entirely cured by your Pills of Mee.

matte Gout—a painful disease that had afflicted me for ycsini..
VINCENT SLIDELL.

For Dropsy, Plethora, or kindred Com.
pusizats, requiring an edit.° purge, they ero an excellentneur. • - •

•or CostivenesorConstipation
,

oand as aDixtlier Pill, they are agreeable aad effectual.
Fits, Suppression, Paralysis', Inflarnmatioi,

aad even Dena*nee*, awl Partial Blindness, have:lel:amod by the alterative action of thew Pills.
Maarof the OIL in market contain 3lercuri, which, althotistn

-evaluatde remody In skilful hands. is dangerous in a public, 014
trona the dreadful ooniegnences that frequently follow its bra*.
.tious -use.. Thaws contain no mercury or mineral substance,
whatever.

AYER'S-CHERRY PECTORAL
• FOE TILE RAPID CURE OF

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS, INFIXES..
ZA, BRONCHITIS, WHOOPING COUGH,

CROUP, ASTHMA, INCIPIENT
CONSUMPTION,

and far the .vellef of consumptive patients in advanced stage
Of the disease.

We need not speak to the public of Its virtues. Viningbon(
area town, and almost errery hamlet of the American States,
its wonderfaL ewes of pulmonary complaints harts made it al-
ready known". say, few are the families in any civilized coun.
try on this continent without come personal experience of its
effects; andfewer yet the communities any where which lark
not amongthem some Itving-trophy of its victory over the sub
tie and dangetans diseases of the throat and longs. While it Is
the most. poweifal antidote yet known to min for thelortaids
ble and dangerous diseases of the pulmonary organs, it is alsc
the pleaainteet and Illarg remedy that can be employed for its
Tanta and vc.ung persons. -Parents should Live it in story
against therinsidions enemy that steals upon them unprepared
We have abundant ground+ to believe the CIO2IIIT Pacroitas
saves more-lives by the consumptions It prevents than those it
cures. Keep it by yon,and cure your colds whikethey are etre
ble, nor neglect them until no linntan skill can master the In
exorable canker that. fattened on the vitals, eats your lifeaway

All know the dreadfulfatality of icing disonlent, and as the}
know too the virtue. of this meetly, we need not do more that
*nun them it still made the best it can be. Wo spare nc
can, nocare, -no toll to pnsluce it the most perf.-11 possible, ant
thus afford 'those whorely on it the best agent which our skil
eaninruish for their care.

PREPARED BY DR. I. C. AYER,
?tactical and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mass

AND SOLD BY .

ABEL TERRELL, and by all Druggists and 3ted-
ieineDealers.—ul4s3ylcw

Read the following Letter.
nonE TEsinutioNv, .

We have received the fidlowiag letter in relation to
Da. Moßst's INDIAN Moor rtu.s.

" Arnow: Form ConsEns,
Susq. Sept: 213th, 1856.

Messrs A..T. Wqrrt Co., New York:
" The Jtorses Indian /TootPills had from You give

universal satillaelion, inieVERY IssrAxcE,- and our
farmers use them for almbet everything. The Dye-
tyroir has been raging ht this section to an alarm-
ing extent, for thettataix months, sc.tficus a smat.r,
family having escaped; EXCEPT' 1110SE WHERE, pour
pills have tr, ,en 1:9E0-Ail A PREVFNTIVE, in which ass
"they have NEVER. FAILED. I Will inform You sh tly
how to send a further supply. Your °WI Serv't."

API:IONS° 11.SMITH.
Such letters as theabove needno ointment froni us,

they ought to einvioer all of what trefirrn/y believe,
thatDr. Jlorse's IndianRoot Pills are the veril hest
Pill ever mad". =

Sold in Montrose by S. IL & D. Sayre, and by one
person in every town, and in all country stores. - A.'
J. White k Co., 2 St. Peters Place, New York, sale
Proprietors. • 41—tf

'arr FARMERS ATTEND" 11
„IRE undersigned would respectfully announce,to
I. the FatmEns and all others interested, that-.we

have associated ourselves together underthe firm of
MUTT & TIPIADEN, •

at the oldstand of U. I: E. Mott, where wo aro pre-
pared to furnish PLOWS of the most approved pat-
terns now in use, such ati Bleachley's, Notes Iron
Ream, cfre. • Mao Pointe of. all kinds,. .Landsidtv,
Cultivator teeth; and all kinds of castings fdr Farm-
an and others, all of which we propose to sell as low
as can be afforded by any establishmentbrads coon-
try, ELIJAH•MOTT:

G.A. TILDEN.
We are also -agents fore Emery's !torso Powers,

Drag and Circular Saws for .wood, also Dog' ChartPowers,which`weicaw fund& Ms shortnotice..
Montrose, Jas. 7, 1857, • : -

The Independent -Republican.
/manna) Bt7IRT TITIIRSDAT itounci, jXinerrouPA: AT $1:50 rzz Alernit„ Aoraxet.

. Bates of-Advertising.
One square(16 lines or less)one week, ..$0,50One softuare " -two weeks, .......0.75One sitnare " three weey5,...'...1 rig
One square due
One lqiutre
One square

two mOntbe" 4.4..2,26three alo!kthill• • ;•:3,00
One square BECI aix
One egeare one year, . • Y."8:‘00"Two squares one year, .

...........

Three squares one year;....
Five squarw one year, " ; 24A
One column one year,. 400 p

Yearly advertisers will have the privilege dike_
ring.or changing thefr-.advertisements without sd.

tytional -charge. -

• -••Business cards, not exceeding.fiVe tines, insetti. .

at $2,00 per annum.
,• "Job Work.

This" ofilecis supplied with a good assortment d.Jobbing stchmateriels. and all kinds of Job Work,
as Cards, rosters, ramphleticke.;"will be donated..
ly and-promo& ' •_ .

BITSINESS
• Drtir t -',• •

GRADITATE of the Aftortitble-tadlionwopmte
Medicine. Is now panonnely p.

doe. corner of Maine and Elisabeth :Ft; 60,10.00017G'"14 134414"terthe V.
Church., • • . - 1w.1851.47.

. DLit: Smitli;
QURGE.OS DENTIST. has trintwed hla °Menlo= ltwltlt
1.7own dwelling opposite. the Itaptlta church, (Northaide.) is

rase, whereall Dental operations will ho performed in bb' mtd
mamba. I . . • Xoutrose, 31,ay 216.15,e,. .

- C.. D. Virgil, -- • =

—77 .ILESIDENT DENTIST. bag nturried Ida 0 tstl~s~~+,las newrealdenrx. nest door above Dr. • Paddy,wad onTurnpike Street. where helms Med npremit%
s_tyle of neatness and convenler.ct. batting IdsRittman.
asorstosz. Oetor 7. L967.-tod • - •

• -

• C. o—Hollister, •
VILER Li :-ViDDLES, name" Tinnkot. Jte.,:llaae
St....ll:Nl•door above Strat's.Urocery, Slotarant. P.,-17y1

• • J, D. Vail, M.. D.,
roiIYSICIAN A'ICI) SURGEON.. has nettly todatedide4

at Brackneysille. Susquehanna county, l'a., and *lll mar,
attend to'all cals. with which he may feeteef,!..4 BetY/ • •

•

Bashnellv"Armica-y.trovsstrucat AT L 4W. Om over B. B
West's DrugStore', SCPerLOANNA DEPOT,

T. B. Orchard, 31. D..- 7
mentmcws Am4.sruntox. Jarkace, Easqueiatum eat*X. Pa. Redden,* at the Poet hake.

Heeler & Stoddard.
IikEALERS BOOTS SHOES. Leather and finding& n
.1.1 Maine it drat door below Searle%Hotel. Mecum,:l' ilti
CLAMS h:CCIX6. C N. imam.

- William H. Jessup, - ;

A TT6IINEY AT LAW-A-NOTARY PUBLIC. 0150-00'0.
11e-Square. No:crane; Pa. -

• Miller & Fowler, - -

Imaxs AND COUNSELLORSAT LAW. and Addtas
in Chancery.Viral.No.44 Clarke!street, ClisaAao, 11L

. .

Blitby & Fitchi:
A TTOR:NEYs AT LAW, AND BOUNTY LAND AGENTS.-

211., Office wen of the Court. Muse, Montrose, Pa.
Ls. lILIVII.ILT- !MEM

. -Albeit Chaniberlin :- -
A 'TTORNEY AT LAW. AND JUSTICE OF THE PEACI
llIOtEce user Itl.. Fubt St Co.*.i Store._ YOlTarat, Fs. -

Wm:R. Jessup,
TTORNEY AT LAW ANTI COMMISSIONER OF DEER,

IX for the State of New York. will attend to 311 bugness entrettet
to hire.with promptiLowant Oddity. 0111= on Publlcl&V.l.-e.nlmlby lion. Wildaini2m-up. , •

Abel Turrell,
I(IEKL-EII.TN DRUGS, MEDICINES....

Dre..-tufrN GroStrieN Drr Garda,Mudware, Stonen
Uliutm•nre, V. crry. Silver Spoons,Spartaci.Yw

imanment.", Trusles. Sure.tat Instrunttntet, Liquors. Perfm.
ery, Mirr,,nt, Stationery, BrusbvP, NatiLee Notions, &c.

F.. B. Chandler, •
I'AEALESI. IN .DP.Y GoODS. P.mdc. Cluthln4Arrce.4.Boomand Stationery, etc., Avenue,Vw•rnzont, Pl.

•

I. L. Post & Co.,
PH)' GOODS. Groceric. Crck..liem Hardman,

Ftwir, ctv., wrner aTur4ol:oatzeit. ana-PulAic ATt•Mo;crtramr.,,

J. Lyons & Son.,
J) EILS GOODS', GrotomiFlanbrari", emkrrr,

inwarv. • tzyTy (.91 the Dam Itzmnsqta.kito.
—PuMic Avenue, Jlesnu•ss, Pa.
J. wrosh, - T L LTO34.

Bentley &Read,
TIEALEIt.S.IN DRY Cll.01/..4, Prigs, I.s!4rlteinel. yalnts, ci*

tl'a”e:±rlt, ,, IluricrJrer-4-re.Aery. Clocks, Waches, JeF..zpoore, Perfumes' • rack;Morrseer. -

G, 4, 11.1[1iTLI.V C I I.L&D.

Wintom & Wil H; Jessup,
4 TTORNF:IIS AT LAW. Mo. rxemt. Pincilce Sus;*

/9. hanna, tirnfla,nl W.) ming and tuzerne countiti.

E. S. FUNNELL,
11A17.;ALER I t.Staren mid lira:2lnm Honk -pole, Ttamis,

I:barnsi CiazsT Brim, iiusq.Cri— Pa. All r•ders re.
pri.inrptly 11114:4,and shippedper

Rockwell & Winton.
7,-,, ,Nt71"..10RS.TrREr.Lath:Oen InStr4w' Good, 'Hats, Ctpi,

ill. Fttr. Crubrellas, l'arlsets, itiltborg,Am. It., No:40 Coati:LW
street,'Nzw Yerog, (41) stain.) - • -
==l

-A. Baldwin, . -
..

wArmsLiu t.li.l.l 6r illtritf. ;•11.z.lnevieovrClover and.Fidolviiii.72lot l, ,Pork.. FLE I
end of Cha.—lltr'sstore. M.,:zriacem. - mr.11.1...57.-tr

. .
. •R. Thiyer, •' • .

. .

Ton-F•iciAN ,1-.. ,1D SURGEON. 310.711c0e5, 'a.; Mire In te
JL. Yarmeee .L.}re. .. ..' . - .tom"

E. N. Mo.ore,
. .

. ,

..
ugo [ionic. tc.4iix, York. hr.liiriL nin:a..r lllocated inInl 7.:4.ur s,liutict inia6f&utly,Cultuld o&r biz •lantD

tbo,se about building or repairing . Grit Mill% or othir tr,,Muerr.
11..vilog thzt Ms exterieficowarrants him in doing oh.. ' Pcnt Oft! Id'
&W O. atellYNaTl, SIIN: Co.. Pa. .

-.- v3u7yl ,

•

•: , Comes. & Son,, _ •~.

, T 1.'EKLERS In Foreign and Atncilean Martile; ifontiments, Ilea
_LTStones,: Table Top%Ac., Binghamton New York. Buslneopm
,Mining to theabove attendod to With dispatch. by G. 'W. Ewell.
:Agent, Brooklyn, Smut. Co., Fa - - ‘• rwyi

~L]E. c..4.ulipivrLL:& SOTS;
IMPORTEILS or AND DEbLY.P.S IN

g#l4elAva
ISI3

• LOOKING-GLASSES,
NO.76 WARREN. STREET,

Etoten CAriownnto
T. CAntowatz, S Henry S. Knapp.

L

New York.
CArnnwau.. . •

ralltEsutodfiberhaving connected:fib:wolf with the above- lionas
A. lathe eIIOCKEar TVADE,hi allhi% various branches.. would gent,

ly.suy to merchants. hotel. anthboarding-hotter keepers. in I.:wear-
!tonnaand adjoining counties that their .sh.ck is One. of tho largert of
the kind kept in ',New York ; theirawurttnent Is large and general;
their goods are ofgood quality anachuice patterns ; theirprices aster
as the tradecan offer withreference to Fronts: nod that ho to rtrr
ansiuits to-sell to all who maythink it For their interest togive law
a call. • HENRY S. KNAPP.

Nev York, January 1,1857.-4 r •

SA-DDL-4.-IHARNF,ss.,mAKER
= .AIIII TRIMMER,
QrecF-s.son, of Ai ..4. E. Baldwin, (late F.erditalta and I"initl43 13
09 -the above buslneto, will offer on good-terms, all kinds of wort
•• In his line," studi as Saddles, Hartterw, Trunk's, &e. Hamm math
ofthe be. oak-tanned leather. Carriage Trimming' ofall kind dete
on.short Otter. All klods of Carriage Trimmings kept on band led
furnishedeleapvr thancan be porthased elsewhere In Noehemrear,
svlvania. No, L2, nark& Basement of Searle's Hotel,. binwriru.
Pa.. .- (wt. 1 1856.4f

Banking House-
-POST, COOPER & CO.

HENRY DRINKER,: . • •
WM. I.IIINTTINOr COOPER. " .MO.117 R OSE,
ISAAC L. POST. • November 1," 1855

•

DRAFTS on New York'City- and Pliilndelphic:-.
Collections promptly made andremitted.

Of from 10A. M. to 3. - . ' •

Messrs. Allen k Paxton, N. York.
\REFERENCE, 1• Samuel. C. Morton, EsqEsq.,Phil'a.

Hon. William'Jessup, Montrose.
, .. .

PATENT MEDICINES.
MONCrthe vat variety of Medielnes at Tnrroll's Storc,,*msT bo

11, Mond ail of Dr. Jaynelt justlycelcluated Fandic medicine:
yre'a CherryPectoral and CathanicI.llltr;Voross, Wine

and Forpat Hofand celebrated Gentian Micro L'AAelfs rr
ries ofFamily medicinex Merchant'sTing OIL the greo,ti- nrrn-,,,,,:i
,edy toe sprains in' manr.r beast aver kw ; Mktheosen'o
Renimp and 111"4e iteniNir Orricra erndfuge, And a variety et

•••, herk tuts; Tra.lies Magnetic Ontment, the greatrentedv tor bsths'

fr ,•.turlatioin, and nli inflammatory complaints; Ponds -Extract . 11
_tgtbinE for similar puma:4,llas' the above Ointment ; AbOrys $

Pain u'oroooting agent, a good article; Woodcock's itaiemlandEerie
Liniment; hiwoOd's Jaundice Eittora. Canker Drops, liniment, and
Dysentery Orem p linker's Compound for rirsenf cry; Tioughton'o
reVelni I.l3imetelli; Min:hold**Extract onintior and ExtractOf
Sareatarillat a. variety ofSaler& the, tart In market. rub. Sc. rind
an almost endicsurarlety I'atent litediclnes,,sitortether M"sTV.'"
atm to'cumnerato--hut sullko Itto-sac. thaithe public willfled o,""
ly every thing in UN line, at linLintlg and l'Acy Store or

Mantra*, -July, ISM; - , • ABEL TUILRELL

Ilavlnr!acur•c(-1 the right ofusing Gothl.ard's Pst-
and towining carriage tops, is

prepared to tarnish and put thew on at the shortest
notice. -

Montresc, May 0, 1637. • -

FORTY' HORSE.,POINER
IN-G-006-01FRIPER:-

9 FEET eight inch stroke. 14 • hich
e.,) Wine -WWI. rce lons. . .Is.a 'strong. ircll 't•Oft
tune/line. .:Snintbic for stoat Shaft Or Tannop:, and

e *Ohl /ow. - ' Address.'fi" 417' POST
Jan. 13, .18b7. - gontror,- Fa,'

•.
•


